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STATE DROPS PACIFIC U. 39-0
f.

*

’L ocal Eleven In
Fifth Straight
Victory
Majority Of ANNUAL NOISE PARADE
0,9ton
Pig?. Roles Go To
Vaatticetei
Newcomers AND BAND FROM C.O.P.

Cast For Second Play Chosen
WILL

tA e Zditota edam,:
yr

GREET

300

FANS’

Following’ the precedent set in
previous tryouts, new San Jose
State dramatic talent took most
Plans for a giant reception when the College of Pacific rooters,
of the roles in Thursday and band, and football team come here Friday afternoon have been anFriday tryouts for the second play nounced by Jack Riordan, Rally committee head.
of the season, "Storm in a TeaThe special train carrying its load of over 300 fans and players
cup".
from the inland port will arrive’

Grinding nil its weekly
of yardage, San Jose’s undefeated, untied and leading scoring eleven of the country won its
fifth straight victory Friday night
by crushing Pacific University of
Oregon under a 39-0 count.

Washington Square’s Spartans
The campus, I think, is genboomed over the mile yardage
erally appreciative of the fine
mark in the second half and as
efforts on the part of many
a result of a scoreless fourth
people which went to make the
quarter fell four points short of
Community Chest jam session
NEWCOMERS GET ROLES
the 220 digit mark. San Jose has
at the Southern Pacific depot of
a literally howling success last
To newcomers, Saber Daventallied 196 points to 19 for the
San Jose at 4:30 Friday afternoon
Thursday evening.
port as the reporter, "Burdon",
opposition.
STATE BAND BLASTS
The "take" wax much more and Anisette Owen as
"Victoria",
Showing fight in a goal line
The entire San Jose State band
the chairman anticipated, and the went the major leads of the Scotstand and throughout the first
will be at the depot, and so will ,
entertainment was even mo,re than tish -Irish comedy which
will start
quarter, Pacific’s line later shifted
the audience expected. With one November 17 for a two-day run. all Staters who possibly can, to
perfectly for the Spartan offense
lend
a
bit
of
close
harmony
with
such event, over a third of the
Other roles will be played by
I and the San Jose backs rambled
their
lusty
lungs.
campus Chest quota was raised.
Emma Borzone, Howard Chamhither and yon, rolling up 336
Also, all campus organization,:
But what few people know and herlain,
Don Damellie, Melvin
Beards from scrimmage. The Sparwhat every one on Washington Cochrane, Bob Thorup, Bill Crad- have been contacted by member,
tans completed eight of 18 passes
Square should know is some- dock. Bill Stuart, Howard Led- of the Rally committee and am
for another 172 yards and a total
thing of the terrific ordeal Mas- erer. Charlotte Rideout, Frank expected to turn out for the anima!
of 408 yards, the largest figure
ter of Ceremonies Jim Bailey Wilson, Harold Smith, and Rob- Noise Parade from the depot
posted by the local eleven this
the campus.
went through in conducting the erta Long.
Appointments for individual La , season.
RIORDAN SUMMONS HEADS
affair. Painfully ill for two days.
Reading rehearsals will start toSPARTANS DOMINATE
All heads of campus organiza- Torre pictures of members of sorBailey went on the stage with day in Room 53, according to
San Jose aim) made 16 first
orities, fraternities, honor organ- "
a fever of 102, and without
Miss Margaret Douglas, who Ili,- tons, including fraternities and
sororities, are requested to con- izations, and service clubs will be !downs to four scored by the Badscript or any prepared gaglines
-eta the play.
: ct Jack Riordan by three o’clock taken today and throughout the I Lee’s to completely dominate the
made a smooth runiing show
..5,.ning’s performance.
t day. "We are offering prizes for
cut of an unrehearsed progran,
’week in the Publications office.
Zimmerman passed to Thomas
the noisiest float and for the most
featuring four different orche
Beginning at 8 o’clock this mar- for 28 yards and the first touch original one, so be sure to enter
stras and sundry student artists.
(Continued on Page Three)
dnd let me know." said Riordan. fling and continuing until 5 o’clock
Before his went on the stage
this afternoon, someone will be
Jon was so giddy he had to be
helped to the auditorium. We hear
stationed at the La Torre desk in
much of the old "Show Must Go
the Publications office.
On" tradition but seldom do we
Itictures will be taken between
see such a noteworthy example
wtobt.l. 24 and November 10 at
:Members of the San Jose Stab
of the true trouper so close to
Ilirls
Studio, 123 South Third
college faculty, who have an
home.
street. The charge for all pictures
nounced themselves as opposed to;
0
"Unless two hundred or more in the book this year will be a
,
It’s being noised around that the "single tax" and "$30 pension"
students sign up to make the San_ I single fee of 50 cents, no matter
in commenting on what he schemes which will appear on the
ta Barbara football trip the price I how many times the pictures apjudges to be declining atten- November ballot, will meet tomorcannot be lower than $6.45," saidl pear in the publication.
dance at Spartan football games row afternoon at 4 o’clock in Room
Dorothy Curry, editor, requests
Jack Riordan, rally captain. Friday.
a sports columnist over on 24 to discuss the proposed meaThe rate of $6.45 was issued that all appointments be made be- ’
Open house is to be held at the
North Santa Clara street pre- surest and to plan action against I
!from the main office of the South- fore October 24, and that the ab- I
San Jose State college cooperatives,
dicted that soon there won’t be them.
,ern Pacific Railroads in San Fran- solute deadline for pictures of the ’
the Mary Post and Mary George
Members of both junior and
any one left In the stadium but
CiSCO, and applies to one hundred above mentioned organizations will ’
, houses and Eckert Hall, between
the "non-paying" guests across I State college faculty will hear Dr. ’
he November 10.
students or more.
17:30 and 9 o’clock Thursday evei William Povtress of the Social
the way,
ning.
The "non-payirs" referrisi lii Seienee department analyze the
College students and the general
happen to he th San Jose State ’s Ingle tax" measure: and Mr
public are invited. Refreshments
student body which this year paid Claude Settles the $30 pension plan
are to be served at all three houses
in over $14.000 worth of student
The faculty meeting is in iii’
and a short dance given at Eckert
body fees and which is still the cordance with a recent action in
Hall which will begin at nine
main reason for our having ath- the California Teachers Associao’clock.
letic teams arousal here. Even the lion, the California State Employ The present membership of the
college hand which marches and ees Association, and other responhouses combined consists of 53
marches amt marches and THE sible groups, in opposing the meaPLAYERS THEMSELVES thus sures as "suicidal".
Alumni of San Jose State college will "come home" for three students, and, according to house
officials, the system of cooperative
pay for their slice of what goes on!
I days In the winter quarter and will be privileged to visit wherever
living is an excellent aid in solvBEN 1117r.
land whatever they choose on the campus.
ing the college housing problem.
It will be possible for them to visit the school during classes,
House equipment of any kind is
since the college opens one week
needed and contributions of the
ahead of most schools. Dr. Mac- and 30, making nine games In all.
sort will be gratefully accepted,
Quarrie has invited them to visit
Outstanding basketball authorito hends of the organiany class they wish. as well as ties will conduct "clinics". Local
elected
was
Slight colds and miner injuries
James MaeGowan
Union and ot her coaches Dudley S. DeGroot and Zatin8
caused over the week-end, gave president of the San Jose State I lie Student
Wilbur Hubbard will be in charge
the Health Cottage one of its college Young Democrat club at buildings.
BASKETBALL TOURNEY
of the tosirnament. ’rhe seven state
largest groups of patients for the the last regular meeting of the
Those in charge of homecoming colleges are San Jose, Humboldt.
entire school quarter.
group and the same balloting saw
San
Under the doctor’s care are: Doan Carmody re-elected to the arrangements are Richard Fox, ’30. Fresi,i, Chico. Santa Barbara,
and Safi Francisco.
Course fees will be payable in
teacher at Willow Glen school; I
Robert Fields. Jack Attanrrano, position of vice-president.
will the Business office starting today.
Thc Elomtion Ispartment
local insurance
Jack Allen, Keith !Brion, Michel
With organization, elections, and Ray Farris, ’32,
p a II C I 101: beginning The fees must be paid before FriEd Haworth, appoint- .rultat a
Ucovich, Don Tsixfoi’1,
Richard I not ion a I ninths tons aceoinpllshesl. man: and
Outstanding event, teachers Friday at 11 o’clock, De- day, October 28. A tine of one
Bubb’s’, Joe Trippoley,
Stuert the student Demo’s are turning ment secretary.
Markham Max Crittendom, Lois their attention to interesting chan- of the program so far is Use has- ’ coisber 30. so that the alumni may dollar will be charged all students
Rcnington, Barbara Powell. Betty nels, according to Pmxy MacUow- ketball round-robin tourney involv- discuss teaching problems. There Iwho have not paid their fees beBlack. Margaret Harr, Floiinee an. The meeting of the current ing the seven state colleges. There was previously a fall homecoming fore this date. The Business office
iiregory. Isorothy Clark, Doris week will tum its attention to edu- will be three games each night’ In November. The one at Christ- will he open from nine until five
every day excepting Saturday.
of the conclave, December 28, 29,1 mas takes its place.
Smith. and Ruh’ Washiny,-Bm
,
the resident
t t

Photo Dates For
La Torre Will Be
Scheduled Today

AppointmentsM
Must e
Made By October 24

Faculty meet
f o r discussion
of pension plan Money! Who’s Got
It For Rail Trip? I

Co-ops Hold Open
, H o u s e Welcome
ollege Students

, Dance, Refreshments
Are Featured

umni Homecoming
Set For December

iHealth Cottage Is I
Filled To Capacity

Young Demos
Elect Prexy

FEES DUE
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SWENSON

’Thanks For The Break Neighbor’. .
TDITOKIAL
Our "swing concert" is a thing
of the past . . . Its success was
immeasurably greater than any of
us dared to expect.
The cooperation with which we
were met on every side was of such
a calibre as to be almost unbelieveable in its enthusiasm.
The idea started as a "truckin’ "
session with two or three musicians
in the Women’s gym some afternoon. From there it grew into a
swing concert in Morris Dailey with
such players as would donate their

Thrust & Parry
Thrust & Parry:
I am referring to the sweaters
being flaunted about, like an Indian with a scalp at his belt, by
certain co-eds, as proof of their
prowess.
It seems, .that if the women
Insist upon capturing block sweaters from the males of other institutions, they should at least have
the courtesy to refrain from wearing them about the school.
If this unpatriotic practice is
continued, undoubtedly the females
may expect a group of hulking
lettermen to pounce upon any unwary girl caught wearing one of
the offending blocks, and forcibly
remove it.
Signed,
Con Lacy.

ALLIGATOR
BAIT!
By BARBARA HACKETT
Fifteen or twenty years ago the
only way recording companies
could sell their discs was to have
a vocalist on them. It didn’t make
any difference who the singer was
just so the numbers had words
and some sort of melody, people
would buy them, in order to learn
the words. Then came the radio
and out went the records, to a
certain extent. Since thv swing
craze, however, almost everyone
with anything resembling a phonograph has started buying records
and making a "collection".
OLD DAYS
But to get back to the old days- because of the craze for learning
words to songs, many fine choruses
by great musicians have been lost.
Take Bix Biederbecke, for instance.
He is the classic example. In his
day he was virtually unkown except by his fellow musicians. He
was on many record mostly with
Paul Whitemanbut he was limited
to one chorus on the greater part
of them.
He always wanted to make waxIngs with a few musicianssay a
"beer joint" ensembleof the good
old standard tunes like "Darktown
Strutters’ Bail". "Sweet Sue", and
so on, but the recording companies
turned thumbs down on this idea
because the turnover would have
been so small. He gots in on a few

services to the Community Chest.
From there in leaps and bounds it
grew front a one orchestra affair
into a three, four, and five orchestra swing, with soloists, guest
novelty
numbers,
and
artists,
comedians. --A regular big-time
"jam session jamboree".
For that cooperation, without
which we would have ended up in
the Women’s gym, I would like to
express my complete and wholehearted appreciation.
To the bands, Emile Bouret’s,
Scott Held’s, Al Davina’s, and
Frank Paradiso’s, who were de’
cidely not as "corney" as a local
paper accidentally stated, goes the
biggest share of thanks. It was
undoubtedly a collection of the
best musicians in Santa Clara
county.
Ti, Gail Harbough and George
Ryan goes a great big hand for
some classic renditions of the
"newest in swing". But by far the
greatest hand goes to Jim Bailey,
who with a fever of 102 carried the
program in a manner that few
could have duplicated. Earlier that
day, Thursday. Bailey had been
ordered to bed by his physician
with no poasibllity of going on that
night. Bailey, always a successful
emcee, went on inspite of the warning, and did even better than his
usual best.
Again, to all that helped make
the "swing concert" the success
that it was, including thecapacity
crowd that jam-packed the auditorium . . .
Thanks,
BOB WORK.
College Chest Chairman.
NOTICE
All girls who have tried out, or
have ridden with the Riding club,
please look in your Co-op boxes
Tuesday. All those intending to
participate in a Breakfast Ride
Tuesday morning please meet at
the Women’s gym at 5:15 promptly. Be sure to sign up in Miss
Amaral’s office Monday if you are
going. We will he back in time
for our 8 o’clock classes.
of these recordings, however, with
such men as the Dorseys, Frankie
Trumbauer, and Joe Venuti. One
disc he played on has been reissued
by Brunswick under Trumbauer’s
name: "I’m Comin’ Virginia" and
"Singin’ the Blues". Both sides are
fine. I particularly like Six’s chorus
on "Virginia".
A GOOD BOOK
By the way, if you want to read
a magnificent book inspired by
Biederbeekeia life, get Dorothy
Baker’s "Young Man with a Horn"
Even if you don’t know anything
about fix, you should read the
book. Fiction, yes, but under different lialTIPS enter such well
knowns as Paul Whiteman, Louis
Armstrong, and Earl Hines. The
book is very well written in a
strong style which vividly express
es the spirit of jazz and the feel
logs of Biz and what is W a.9 Arty
log for.

Blood On The
Bannister!
4

4

CONCLUDING CHAI’TElt
By BOB DONOVAN
Note: The serial contest for the
concluding chapter brought in 14
entries. First prize to Bob Donovan; second prize to Gordon Roth
and third prize to Jack Rainville.
Donovan recevies a bottle of milk
as offered by Ben Melzer, and
Roth and Rainville are permitted
to see the cooling drama production, "Elizabeth the Queen".

down, "I’m a combo’ Pete, and
I’m a comm n’ a blazin’!"
A bloody figure slid down the
bannister which was to be used
in "Elizabeth the Queen". He faced
Pete.
"Stranger, I don’t like your
handle," he voiced, wiping the
scarlet blood off his nose.
Pete stood still.
to grind hut this
he did not know
front. Ilt7 did riot

He had no axe
was something
he would conwant to kill.

"Yore shoe’s untied," Pete answered.

PRECEDING INSTALLMENT:
Pete Smith, dressed in cowboy
garb, on the stage of the Little
Theater, and Goldilock, a torch
singer from Alviso, have just
wiped off human gore that has
struck her from a bannister above
the wings. (Blood donated courtesy 13en IIittL

The bloody laa a looked down at
Iris shoes. That was enough for
Pete. lie let fly with both lists.
The man crumbled on the floor
anti laid still. There was no sound
on the stage. Goldllocks crept out
from the rain barrel.

CONTINUE HERE: Pete loped
into the center of the stage,
reached for his six shooter and
pointed it menacingly above stage.
as Goldilocks made hurried tracks
for a nearby rain barrel.

"Pete, what have you done?
It’s my brother. I just recognized
him when he wiped the blood off
his nose. He was just thrown off
another train a few hours ago by
mistake."

your hawg-laig, you
pole cat!" shouted
ominous rafters. A
night came floating

"You mean he’s the same person that . . . ?"

"Reach for
white livered
Pete into the
voice still as

In The headlines

toda
By JOHN BLAIR BEACH
Capture of Canton, on the South
China coast, by the soldiers of
Nippon is believed imminent an
Japanese expeditionary forces
towards
the
drive
relentlessly
strategic seaport, now in the
hands of Chiang Kai-Check. Railway and highway bridges have
been blown up, breaking off outside communications. In the meantime, air raids on Canton continue unchecked.
FRANCO FOILED
In Spain, Generalissimo Francisco Franco’s forces are encoun
tering stiff resistence on Aranjuez sector, where a new Insurgent drive has been thwarted.
HUNGARY WANTS WAR
Hungary. ired at the refusal of
Czechoslovakia to cede Magyar
Slovakia and the province of Ruthenia to the kingless kingdom,
has put her army on a war-time
footing, ready to invade the Czech
republic if her demands are not
met. Hitler, in the meantime, has
informed Admiral Horthy to modify his demands or German support will be withdrawn.
SPEEDERS PURGED
A new method of curbing speeders and other road rascals is being used in Germany. Motorists
guilty of a traffic violation will
be forced to drive on deflated
tires.

SULLIVAN
BEAUTY COLLEGE
COMPLETE
BEAUTY SERVICE

"Yes, Pete, he is is, and furthermore, he’s my brother who
hails from Montana. I see the
whole thing clearly. He was accidentally thrown off a train instead
of you a few months ago and now
it has happened again and he suspected you. That’s why he wanted
revenge."
"Well, that’s different," said
Pete, "We’ll explain the mistake
to him."
"May I call you Pete all the
time?" sail! tloldilocks softly.
"Well. Maim." said Pete nervously fingering his hat, "I reckin’
I don’t answer to no whistle!"
The night of "Elizabeth the
Queen" came. Pete laid them in
the aisles. There wasn’t a dry eye
in the house. He was that good.
A moon, the shape of a huge
fingernail hungin the sky. Twu
figures are seen coasting across
the campus. Lest we disturb them,
let us leave these two to their
happiness as an angel above dips
his pen in blood and wisely writes
on his ledger form under "Probable Happenings" the one word,
"MERGER" .
THE END
Use Your Pin Money
GET GOOD DENTISTRY
ON CREDIT

Dr. Jay Jackson
85 So.

First

St.

1

Dudley Wendt I
Offers Economy with
Fine Quality in
STEAK LETS
HAM CUTLETTS
A neat cut for
about 10c
LAMB PATTICS

6 for 25445 SAN ANTONIO

Fat In
The Fitt{
By JIM BAILEY
-

The greater part of al
students are men of lettert

their private writings it la
to clearly show the tr..
improvements made by the
educational system of tie ,
upon our young men and
From the archieves of d
Western college comes pr.
this in the form of four
each from the hand of
student, and each repretav.:
separaH7 term during his fie
sojourn at the institutios 7
letters clearly show the it
education:
FRESHMAN
omthae!r: This
hear Mother:
school
My studies is grand. I arc .
swimming, boxing, wreak:
cer, and dumb bell englist’ ’
for exercise I am going gr
football. I don’t particular ;
for football but a mane’
keep from getting fat.
Gee but the girls in ter,
are fine. I have a gi
.1
night I kissed her on the ye
I mean I kissed her in Ititi:
on the veranda. This ii i.
this time so I will close wat
SOPHOMORETw’
Dear Mom:
The bims in this dump c
nuts! I scored
red two tar
against
Normal yesterday
then I’m a big-ski
pledged to a (rat, so I neet
coin. Twenty-five smacken
frat boys are a hunch d
guys . . the grafters! Plea
the money pronto. So bag
JUNIOR
Mater:
Due
to extenuating
stances I am caught abort:
daily. Please forward iMme:
forty dollars.
Ever your, k
SENIOR
!ley Ma’
Fifty bucks quick!

115 W. SAN FERNANDO ST.

BEADS RE -STRUNG!’
K NOTTED
Extra beads and clasps la
280 So Third St
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The Best
Coffee In Tow:
OPEN TILL MIDNISK

BEST FOOD IN TOWN
by REPUTATION!
YET

eithe

VERNA M. DOBSO

San Jose State Students
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AT PRICES STUDENTS CAN AFFORD
FURTHER SAVINGS IN MEAL TICKETS

Y.W.C.A CAFETERIA

Regular Reservations offered in Private Rooms or Banquet’
to Organizations
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Grattan Enters State Team
In Junior Mat Tournament
Friday Night In Bay City

Champions Score
Four Goals In SealsTake 7-3
Over Cal Frosh
Last Half
San Jose State’s soccer team suffered its first defeat of the season
Saturday as a powerful University
of California team hit its stride
and boomed to a 6-2 win at the
Berkeley campus.

Victory
To Win
1Third League Contest
’Curran Tallies Four Goals To Lead Varsity
Waterpolo Septet; Savage Scores Twice

Showing power in every sense of
Promoted to a first string berth, Jim Curran tallied four goals
the word, the Bears started slow,
led at half time 2-1, and gathered to pace San Jose’s varsity waterpolo septet to a 7 to 3 victory over
momentum in the final stanza to the University of California freshmen Saturday in the Berkeley pool.
It was the third consecutive league win for the title defending
win going away.
"Seals", but Coach Charlie Walker was far from pleased with the
California
opened
the
scoring
San Jose State’s wrestlers are going to get some competition
showing of his team. Walker indicated that some changes may be
with a pair of goals in the first
this quarter after all.
made in the lineup before Wednesday’s game with the California
the re,.
quarter.
The
second
of
these
a
Mat Head Eugene Grattan announces that he will enter at least
varsity.
beautiful
shot
by
Captain
Les
10 matadors in the Junior Championship Wrestling Tournament ti, Musanti
,AN
who leaped high In the air FCalifornia’s yearlings continually
be held in San Francisco October 21.
to drive a kick past Goalie Leroy
won the sprint from the Spartans
This annual tourney is open to all wrestlers who have not won
ehool
Hill who never had a chance to
and took the ball away from the
a Pacific Association or Far Western Championship or other
either
L I acr’.
get it.
State squad on dribbles down the
championship titles of equal Imwrenthm
ALBRIGHT
SCORES
portance The rule will prevent
pool. The Spartan mentor was disenglist ’
Little
Freddie
Albright
accounted
some pretty classy Spartan matsatisfied with the team play, with
for the local’s score just before the
going
but
Coach
entering,
from
men
rt
the exception of Curran and Goalie
end of the first half. After the
anxious
to
use
more
is
Grattan
(Cnnbnued from Page One)
mass
forward line had worked the bald
Dick Savage. Besides Curran’s
such
throw
to
than
newcomers
Sparta’s
frosh
football
team
had
his
down late In the opening quarter wide to the left of the goal, drawfat.
goals, Frank Savage tallied twice
tested boys as Mel Bruno, Johnny to end a 60 yard march. Three
too
much
reserve
strength
for
Holing
the
fullbacks out, Freddie took
and Dean Foster scored the other
in this ;J,
Jones, Fortune Masdeo et al into completed passes paced the drive.
a pass from the wing and headed Hater junior college here Friday goal.
gizmo,
the battles.
Manooglan converted.
the ball into the net on a very afternoon, winning by a score of
in the
This week the Spartans meet the
Matches will be held in the folPeregoy tallied the second six nice piece of ’headwork".
on to
19 to 8.
California varsity at Berkeley on
lowing weights: 112, 113, 123, 134, points midway in the second quar’his le f.
Shortly after the opening of the
Hollister took a first quarter lead Wednesday and then face the Ath145, 158, 174, 191 and heavyweight. ter on a two yard drive after the
dose it
second half, the Spartans tied up
when Harry Murphy, right half- ens club in the local plunge SatA tentative Spartan entry list Spartans had taken the ball on
the game on a well executed play
70r,
urday evening. The San Jose frosh
for the San Francisco tournament the Pacific 25 yard line as the
back, outdistanced the entire frosh
ORE
from a corner kick. Marsh centered
schedule shows games with the
is as follows: 118 pounds, Fred result of a weak kick.
team for 70 yards to a touchthe ball from the corner directly
Olympic club at Spartan plunge
Albright; 134, Keith Hughes, R.
down
Six
plays
later
McPherson In front of the goal to his forwards.
dump e
Wednesday night and a preliminary
Norona and Gail Stewart: 158, passed to Collins who ran 52 yards
First Spartlet score came in the battle with the Athens club No. 2
Albright, Fahn and Masdeo com/0 touch.
Carlton Lindgren, Noble Walker to score. McPherson passed to Golbined to push the pellet past the second period on a pass, Lewis to team Saturday evening.
yesterday
and Hugo Pink: 175, GUS Fritz: fins for the extra point. The half
big-shot
Bear goalie, Fahn supplying the Teschira, after a Hollister punt had
Kellam.
Frank
heavyweight,
ended three plays later.
been partially blocked on the nine
final touch.
to I nem
LEARN OR MODERNIZE
Manoogian ran five yards on a
yard line.
The tournament, which will be
SUPERIOR PASSING
smacker,
Your BALLROOM DANCING
held at the S. F. Olympic Club, j reverse to score the first touch Cal’s superior passwork, comClark accounted for the second
hunch
Tap
Newest
ma! Pleat* will attract outstanding wrestlers down of the second half. This score bined with the brilliant defensive frosh touchdown near the end of
from other colleges. University of came after a 58 yard drive by work of the fullbacks began to the half by returning a punt 45
Acre
Dances
So lore
1)
California may enter several of the Spartans.
take effect and the Bear attack yards to pay dirt.
Captain Walt McPherson took functioned like the California footits outstanding matsters who gave
GORDO.N
A pass, Brambel to Mulligan, to
,1".EIT1-1 STUDIO the next one from seven yards ball team on Saturday afternoons. the Hollister three yard line set
the Spartans trouble last year.
Learn The Lambeth Walk
as
converted
Manoogian
out
and
by
dribbling
Using passwork and
the stage for the final frosh score
ating
Lessons every Mon. & Fri.
the result of a 69 yard march. the center-halfbacks the Bears In the fourth quarter. Brambel
NOTICE
ht shall
Bat. 168
53 N. 3rd St.
Score-33-0.
libof
organization
Bibliophiles,
scored twice before the third period went over two plays later, with
rd Woe;
Three plays before the third ended.
rary majors and minors, will hold
Harvey drop-kicking the extra
a Hallowe’en party at the home of period ended, Owen Collins scored
Even without Musante, the Cal- point.
your, A:
sixon
a
touchdown
second
his
librarian.
head
Backus,
MISS Joyce
ifornians added two more scores in
Coach "Tiny" Hartreuift used his
REMEMBER
at 580 South Sixth street on Wed- yard jaunt to end a 31 yard the last period to bring the score reserves for most of the game,
IT’S
march.
nesday night. October 19.
to 6-2.
with his first stringers seeing little
Even in defeat the Spartans action.
1111111H111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
looked like a tough ball club with
for
Albright, Earl Bother, Jack Wiles,
Fortune Masdeo, and the "rugged"
fullbacks, Crotser and Hodgson,
’RUNG0’
DENTIST
By FRED MERRICK
"ED
coming through with tine performOffice
Hours 8:30-8
Lasps II
ances.
Shop now for that
Now that we are almost sure . . Any of you who have seen
Ph. Ball. 7024
28
S.
First
Ball&
agree
them play or even heard will
the Yanks are pretty good . .
NOTICE
while selections
and that Riordan has all hut offi- that they have rally got that seal
Junior Orchestra will meet Tuesare complete
cially been declared winner in his squeal down pat . . . especially day at 5 o’clock in the Dance
STUDENTS: TRY
feud with McLean
. the next Horan . . the southern California studio of the Women’s gym. A new
hig sports spectacle will be the "slicker" . . Hi, Claude!
representative is to be selected at
gridiron battle between those two
The football team has scored a this time. All women interested in
hitter rivals of central California lot of points thLs year but has Joining the group may attend. No
at 3rd & San Carlos
. College of Pacific versus San never been really tested in de- previous experience is necessary.
FOR EXPERIENCED WORK
Jose State
keep
to
something
just
.
fense
.
SHOP & SAVE
IN IGNITION
at
From here it looks like an - in mind when placing your dough
wheels
removed
and
all
ALSO
.
.
game
Friday’s
Other hard fought game which has for this
brakes readjusted for
characterized the annual fray in *-FEATURES SHEET MUSIC
the past . . with never a hint as
S (Dew
1ST & SAN CARLOS
to the outcome until the ’Mall
*BALLARD 8732
gun is boomed
There will be an Important WAA
Very shortly the sports follow- meeting today at 12:15. Since the
on many of your
hhhhhIlihllhhhhhhIhhhhhhIitihlhlihhIhilIIllhlIIIhlIllIllIluIillliIlIlIIllIIlilllllllhlllhilIIL
ers of the Spartans will have the Mayday had to be postponed on
Class Required Selections
VOICE
9Portunity of witnessing our con- account of rain, we will have to
VIOLIN
ference contending soccer team in further our plans for the Playday
PIANO
action . . Many of you so called next Saturday, October 22.
ardent sports fans have never seen
Ruby Seimers.
MORI
-2
250 SO. FIRST
a soccer game . . and think that
All men interested in the class
MONDAY, TUESDAY’ S., WEDNESDAY
the guys who play are a bunch
in modern dancing are asked to
of sissies to go
out there to kick attend a short meeting tomorrow
a poor little innocent ball around evening at 7 in the Women’s gym. ’
. Anyone who has such an ()pinion is doing the
sport and its
The musical half hour committee
players a very grave injustice .
will meet today at 12:15 in Room
Tender fluffy layers, rich
I have heard
1080
several footballers . . 14. Charlotte Morley is chairman.
creamy frostingmore variand tough ones too .
iTS
say that
eties than you could mention.
they would much
sophimportant
an
rather get
There will be
thrown around on the gridiron
omore class meeting Tuesday at
.
for Limited Time Only
than to be
kicked around on the 12:20 in Room 24. All sophomores
RiA
soccer Held
plans
:is
present.
.
are asked to he
Our water polo team seems to for a noise parade and selection of
221.223 South Second Street
COLUMBIA 2732
SOUTH 2ND
have earned themselves
10 Pl‘
(Tiv,site YWCA
quite a class garb will be discussed.
nickname in the Spartan "Seals"
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Saunders.
Barry
onsool

r

rosh Ekven
Wins Jaycee
Game 19-6

STATE ELEVEN
GOING STRONG!

NEWBERRY’S

r_

Sports Merrick-go -Round

DR. 0. D. DIMOCK

1

to
rheatv

NOTICES

PARTY
SUPPLIES

Halloween Party

Gilmore Station

Everything you’ll
need to make the
Party a success.

$3.25

NEWBERRY’S

FERGUSON’S
Special Prices

1111111111=1Pr

lest
I Too

-SPECIAL-

June s beaute lounge

DELICIOUS

CAKES

CH ATTERTON
BAKERY

Shampoo, Fingerwave, and Manicure
$1.00
Shampoo, Fingerwave, and Rinse
$.75
Special on Permanent
$2.95 up

.?16
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Council To
Welcome Set Frosh
Outline Program
For COP Tiger

Plans for an active social season
are being formulated by sixteen
the
Written across the ledgers of hospitality of San Jose State col- newly elected members of
lege are the words "Pay To College of Pacific One Royal Welcome". freshman council.
This debt was incurred last fall when Sparta invaded the port
The following council members
city for the traditional big game between the two schools and figur- will meet soon to discuss frosh
to
put
proceeded
then
atively and literally took the town apart and
activities: Carol Balifing, represenit back together gaain.
tative from Gilroy high school;
1101;
GRID DANCE PLANNED
Morgan
;ordon Carlton,
In years past intense rival,
iinry Cortanni, Fremont; Bob
has been built up before the gain.
Palo Alto; Eleanor Darr,
and this year will be no deviation
:-;:inta Cruz; Charles Sturtz, San ,
from tradition, according to HarMateo; Lois Silver, Santa Clara.
vey Rhodes, chairman of the So- ,
Robert Willis, out of state group;
The Camp Leadership group will Marge Baker, private school repcial Affairs committee. who is
planning’s to stage one of the , meet Tuesday noon, October 18, resentative from Notre Dame high
biggest Pigskin Hops ever con- I in Room 8102 of the Science build- school; L. Hay, northern county
ceived at San Jose State college. ling, to elect officers and formulate I representative; Ch a r les Hoeg.
It will be after the game on Fri- definite program plans.
southern county representative;
Dr. P. Victor Peterson of the Torn Jones, Mountain View; Tony
day, October 21.
Al Davina’s band, known for1 Science department will be present Sheldon, Campbell; and Dave Antheir performances and especially , to meet the members of the group derson, San Jose
their contribution to the Jam Ses-!and to tell of his interests in the
sion, will swing for the collegians, society.

CAMP GROUP
MAKES PLANS

******* ***** ********************** ******** ******

Industrial Frat Meets

Rho chapter of Epsilon Pi Tau,
national industrial arts fraternity,
will hold its first business meeting
of the quarter tonight at 7 o’clock
*Wit*** ******** 4(401.4.********* ***** 11.1.1,40100-******41.2.41
in Room 1 of the Home Economics
, MUSIC MAJORS AND MINORS building.
REITZEL-SANDERS ART
EXHBIT EXTENDED
GIVE PARTY TOMORROW
Because ot the great interest
The walls of the Music building
shown in the prize-winning oil will vibrate with hilarity tomorrow
painting and ceramics exhibition by:
evening when toe quarterly music
Marques Reitzel and Herbert Sandown to
will be
ders, Art department instructors, majors and minors party
the display will remain up a few I held. All new students or transfers
guests
NEWSSTAND ON THE CURB
days longer. It will be followed by in the department will be
Daily except Sundays
an exhibition of student work from of the club.
RAIN OR SHINE!
BIDS ON SALE
the University of California.
Popcorn, peanuts, candy,
Bids go on sale today for Alpha
DR. HAROLD JONES TALKS
chewing gum.
Pt Omega’s annual Barn dance.
ON MENTAL DEVELOPMENT
All daily newspapers.
which is scheduled for Saturday
And current magazines
"Studies of Mental Development" night, October 29, at "The Barn".
Around the corner on 1st St
is the topic of the talk that Dr.
The price of bids this year is SI
Harold E. Jones, head of the Institution of Child Welfare at the
University of California, will giyi
BUY FROM AN AUTHORIZED DEALER
tonight at 7 o’clock in Room 110

LATE NEWS BRIEFS

NOTICES
II Circolo Italiano, Italian tit
will hold a social meeting tome,
night at 7:30 at the home of
ence Gurgiolo, at 756 Taylor gril,
All those who don’t have
triz,
portation see Mrs. Pinkoton.
There will be a meeting orL
’Lutheran students today amt..
!Room 127. Bring your lunch.
_
Pegasus will assemble in front
Epsilon Tau will meet tato
of the Student Union at six o’clock
this afternoon for the trek to the at the home of Virginia Emelt
Lion’s Den at Alum Rock park 7 "’clock. Mrs. Turner will ow
Phase be prompt.
Please bring a car if you can.
Eta Epsilon will hold its formal
initiation tonight at 8 o’clock in
Room 1 of the Home Economics.
Margaret Schrader, general chairman of the initiation, asks all new
members to come at 7:45. All old
members are urged to be present.
Music will be furnished by Olga
Brydon and Maybelle Petterson.

M. Blum & Co,
31st
ANNIVERSARY
SALE
Starting
Tomorrow

Stu-DENTS!

GO for a LAMBETH Walk

"BENNIE’S"

PROPOSITION NUMBER ONE
ON OPEN FORUM PANEL

TYPEWRITERS

The pros and cons of Proposal
Number 1 will be discussed at th,
Open Forum meeting tomorrow
noon In Room 27 of the Home Economics building.

ALL Makes --Portable and Standard Models

The proposition deals with labor
initiative and defines picketing and
boycotting.

Phone BALLARD 4234
HUNTER’S

CHI PI SIGMA PLANS
DANCE FOR OCTOBER 28

EXCHANGED
RENTED
REPAIRED
Sold on Convenient Terms

Office-Store Equipment Co.

Chi Pi Sigma, police school fraternity, will open its fall social
calendar with a dance at the Mountain View Chamber of Commerce
building. October 28.

2ND at SAN
Desks, Chairs,

Filing

FERNANDO ST.
Cabinets, Adding

Machines
BECAUSE IT’S OUR BIRTHDAY,
MANUFACTURERS HAVE DIV.
EN US PERFECTLY

BETTENCOURT’S

it
ts*

2
5th & San Salvador

Stores

1 lth & San Carlos

STUDENT SPECIALS
SAVE

August 18 to 20

SAVE

ASTOUNDING
VALUES in
300 DRESSES
WORTH UP TO $19.75
SIZES 10 TO 20

Pork & Beans 1 L. 5c
Sardine Fillets
71/2c
Deviled Meat 4 FOR15c
Pineapple Juice , .
Fruit Nector
51/2c
TIN

T0mat0e5...4

TINS

19c

AsparagusGREEN-pic

TIN

10C

CANS

Ti10C

PEACHPLUM PEAR

Cube Steaks
Ground Beef
Boiling Beef

5c
III

15c

fi

10C

38 TO 44

MAIN FASHION FLOOR
:4uetle cloth and crepe Dresses just
in from New York Many positivity made to sell at $14.75 and $19.75.
SPORT SHOP
Sheer wools,
ahhil ’a hair and
iirepo in brilliant PLAIDS and solid Wine, Teal blue, Boy blue,
Navy,
,:reen, Rust, Gold.

SEEING IS BELIEVING!

